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Key of D

This song predates the American Civil War and sounds great as a banjo/fiddle duet.

Part A:

D

An - ge - lin - a Bak - er she lives on the vil - lage green.
An - ge - lin - a Bak - er her age is for - ty three.
An ge - lin - a's hand - some and An ge - lin - a's tall.
She won't do the bac - on be - cause she is too stout.

G

Gave her candy by the peck but she won't marry me.
Broke her little ankle from dancing in the hall.
She makes cookies by the peck and throws the coffee out.

Mandolin

way that I love her beats all to be seen.

Part B:

D

Angelina Baker
Angelina Baker

G

Angelina Baker
Angelina Baker

For more great Fiddle and Mandolin arrangements and play along recordings, be sure to visit www.jaybuckey.com

There you will find a complete list of Book/CD packages for the beginner to more advanced player.

Matching volumes are also available for the Fiddle, Banjo, Dobro, Bass and Mandolin.

This site is updated regularly, so be sure to check back often!
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